
&r-tin E. Biles, Director, DivFsi_on of Safety, Standards and 
Compliance, HQ 

GILMAD J&ILL STUDY 

The enclosed report ccntains the result of a survey of desisated 
areas of Gilman E%ll on the University of Californ-ia at Berkeley 
Cnrr,pls . The survey ~2s conducted by re~rcsentatives of the Lzwrence 
Lahorator?es. The third floor and b? 
veyed. 

c.sOzsnt floor areas were sur- 

prior 
Selection of areas for srlrvey was based on the history of 

use associated with the I~lanhattan Project and/or early Atomic 

Energy Coaik5sion activities. 

IThilc the ;.esults of the survey show the presence of low levels of 
restdual activity in the two areas surveyed, it is clear that these 
levels represent r?o health hazard. 

Key fi~diugs are as follow : 

1. Entire survey was free of removable contaxiilation. 

2. Low level but measurable alpha activity was detected under the 
asphalt tile covering small areas in two rooms on third floor. 

3. Low but szgnificant levels of Cesim 137 I.:ere detected in alid 
around a floor drain and two other areas in the basement. 

Although these levels do not represent a health hazard to the occupants 
of the survey areas, 
AESI Stmdard for 

they do exceed those recoFmended by the Proposed 
the release of facilities for uncontrolled USC and 

should be addressed from that perspective. 

The following options should be constdered: 

1. Leave the area as 5.s, since the activity Is low and has been 
fixed in place for many years. 

2. Leave the survey areas as is for now but provide a control 
procedure which would require any future rrnovatior! ;!nd/or 
demolition work to be covered by contamination remOva and 
COiltrOl procedures. 
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3. Require complete removal of all activity to levels meeting 
proposed A?TSI standards. Such a step vould require stripping 
away floor til- P aad probably sandblasting cmcretc surfaces 
to rexove fixed conta?lSXatiOn, follo:,red by floor: restorarion. 

cost analys-is for these options has not been performed. 

Due to the close association of the UC Campus with the Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory, v,re believe tha+, a feasible control procedure could be %jorI<ed 
out where3y L5L would assu:z the responsibility for providing contami- 
nation control coverage in the event of future renovation and/or 

the designated survey aseas. SAN , demolition activi-ties involving 
therefore, recomm:!er?ds option 2 for designated areas. 

However, if the intent of the survey is to deconLcL +q-n.inate facilities to 
eliminate any further control then clearly option 3 for the Third Floor 
and Bnsement Area should be implemented. 

Please let us k~o:q if additional information is needed. 

c ; /; ' 
:- CT- -L+ 

Calvin D. Jackson; Director 
Environment and Safety Division 

Enclosure: 
I . As stated 
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San Francisco OFcrcitions Office 
1333 Broadxay 
0 z /: 1 an d , California 34612 

Dear F!r. klu: 

Pt your request, representatives from LLL and LBL surveyed several areas 
;,? Gilman Hall on the University of California, Berkeley campus in 
order to doculme;lt alpha contazlinatl:on ELI ,r,aining from I!an!iatten Project 
activities of the 1940's. The survey relied on americium x-rays w/lich 
co(~ld penetrate the asphalt tile \/hich cove,?ed the original floor. 
A preliminary survey using the FIDLER de-tecior and an Ebcrline PRM-5 
indicated activity in thre- p areas in the basement and two areas on 
the third floor (see figures). 

Casement Floor --.__ 

Spectra taken with a 2x2 NaI detector and a portable multi-channel 
analyzer identified 137Cs as the major nuclide in the contaminated 
basement areas (photos f5, 7, 9). Barium x-rays were pronounced in 
the corresponding x-ray spectra taken with the FIDLER detector in 
place of the 2x2 Nal crystal (photos 6 5 C). Although no plutonium 
or americium x-rays were visible, the high background from 1 37Cs made 
detection of low levels of transuranics difficult (photos #lo, 11). 

Both photos $5 and $9 have spots in their spectra wilich might be due to 
activity o-ther than 137Cs. Because the 137Cs contamination appeared 
to be d-is-tributed in a complicated manner on the walls of pipes belo:%/ 
the basement floor or absorbed into the concrete of the floor itself, 
no quantitative estimates were attempted. 

Third Floor __----- 

The spectra from Room 3018 revealed both americium and enriched hranium 
distributed ovc3r an area of several square mzters. The accompanying 
sketc!) of the room shoxs the extent of contamination as b/e11 as esti- 
Kid tes of arneri ci ~61 act i vi ty . Photo numbers JO, li, and 12 are typical 
of the x-ray and gamma spectra seen. 
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The estimate r;. 'i'lAm activity required two simplifying assumi,tions. 
First, all cc:, rb ;: 
c(y!-!,}y:-ip f] g;l“ 

..iation was assumed to be on the surface of the 

acti iti ty 
IJ!!~. under the asphalt ti?c covering. ~klthouqi~ the 

er, t i I,.:' ' (,A ;lccounts for attenuation in the tile no attenuation 
in C99Ci-E:te Vi;!; i:;‘;L’!JJ?d. 

::;'t.1 
Second, the 

8 the tile s:::-frlce so a17 counts 
FIDLER detector ;:as in contact 

i NC 
!/et-e asscmed to ori ginate from 

L,IZ surface area directly belo:r the detector face. 
CG!l'l ts !!C!^S from areas close to the 

In fact, SOI!!" 

detector perimeter hut outside 
t;lz co:~i-act area of t4e detector with the floor. 

For the adivity estimate the sum of the 
side of tile 6r? keV "41r,!il tIea', 

counks in 15 channels either 
h were summed and ratioed to a simiJar 

Sumzation using a source of kno:':n activity. Attenuation in the 
asphalt tile required that the calculated activity he increased by 
1421 as compensation. This calibration procedure led to an estimated 
average alpha activity due to 241Am of 2'30 dpm/cm' over the general 
area with one area about 303 dpm/cm" (averaged over 1 meter). 

If the 241Am is assumed .to he the daughter of 241Pu from weanons grade 
p'luionitim 26 years old (0.58% 2iilPu, 6.0% 2Li1Am at origin) &en a total 
alpha conta?iination estimate is possible. Since there'wouid be about 
7 alpha disintegrations for such a plutonium mixture for every 2k1A:n 
disintegration in the mixture, 
to 2000 dpmjcm?. 

the total alpha activity k/ould be ?OOr3 

."!o 17 keV x-rays were observed or could be observed through t!ie tile. 
Therefore, 
the tile. 

none of the nieasitroments prove that ally plutonium :: ists under 
Wo:.:ever, from records of the work performed in the room it 

s eens likely that the americium arose from work with plutonium. ilo' 
record of the isotopic coi~lposition of the plutonium has been found 
so the use of 0.58% 21h1Fu may be erroneous. 

One CI~/EI' room (Room 337) contained wasure&le activity; hcwever, 
the levels v:ere one-third or less the level in Room 307E so no 
sj,ectral analysis was made. 

In summary, 1000 to ZOXI dpm/cm' alpha activity may exist belo:q the floor 
tales iu Room 3O?B and perhaps one-third as much activity in one area of 
Room 397. Positive identification of plutonium was not possible through 
the asphalt tile floor covering. 
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Gordon E. I+illiams 
Health Physics Group 
Hazards Control Department 

Distribution: 
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Contacinated ar2a marked by squares in 

figure OF Room 3316 belo?!. 

Third Floor 



[I%PLMlATIO:4 OF PHOTOS ________-_ -- ---- __- 

Crii.i? ]?itOtO consists Of the cathode ray tube ('CRT) display of the spectrum 
fpli !wed by ex?lanatoi-y in-formation listed under several headings. The 
i.,i;..YFr under the "Peak Encl*gy" ;ieadirlg is the energy (in keV) of the "A" 
or left energy mrkc!* 01; the CRT display. "Salnple" gives the sample 
n:;::;SEr. "!nt?g:-21 A to G" gives ",!ie sun of the counts fro:11 t!le channels 
beta;!ee~ the left, "A," at-id right, "B," energy r::.:r-ker-s. The "Preset time" 
a!II "Li ve time'1 give the count i :;g period. "B I:lrk Counts" gi ves tile number 
of counts under the "B" marker, at;d "B Alar-k Energy" gives the energy 
(in keV) of the "13" or rigit marker. The "Day" and "Time" give the date 
and time of each photograph. 

Photo 1 

A bare 
241 

Am spectrum displaying 17 keV, 26 kcY and 60 keV x-rays. 

Pilot0 2 ---I_- 

Pure 
239 

Pu shol;ling the characteristic 13 keV and 17 I:eV x-ray peaks 
(overlapping) . 

Photo 3 -11- 

Background gam,s spectrum (2x2 NaI) mBde in uncontaminated ilrea of Gilnzn Hall. 

Photo 4 

Backqrognd x-ray spectrum (FIDLER detector) made in uncontaminated area 
of Gilman Hall . 

Photo 5 ____-- 

Spectrum of floor drain in Room #79 made !,lith the '2x2 ?laI detector. Even 
with the drain cap in place, two peak are visible. The one at 662 keV 
is unquestionably 137Cs; the lesser peak a t 19G keS nay be ttle 185 keV 
gaima from 235G or a backscatter peak. 

Photo 6 -~~ 

X-rabj spectrum of the floor drain in Roan 19, cap removed. 
The ~ss~s decay. between 26 and 34 keV is probably dug to barim x-rays from the 

Photo 7 - -I_- 

Galma spcci:t-uin of floor area in southeast corner of rom 19. 
137 

Cs alone 
is evident. 
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Photo 70 -_~-._ 

X-ray spectrum of Ram 3;16. 241 AT; 68 keV and 26 keV ganms prevalent. 
ido 17 keV is visible be<a:lse of attenuation. 

Photos 11 and 12 ____~_____ 

Gmna spectrum of Room 31318. !o ' 37Cs ; hC:,;ever, 184 keV and 90 keV peaks 
from eIiFJ.7 lied ural?iurn. Photo 12 is the photo 11 spectrwl expanded. The 
6!l keV An1 peak is visible in photo 12. 


